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The Hades Guard Motorcycle Club  

                         by Gail Salmon

Dick Brown, Eric Turner, and Jeff Keizer have new tenants in the newly 
finished unit in the convenience store building. The Hades Guard Motorcycle 
Club, with the name inspired by Greek mythology, has been doing the finishing 
touches on their new home. They put the club’s patch on the door window and 
decorated with new window coverings, including their bident with their 
numbers.

One of the members, Brian, invited me in to see the place. It is a work of art. 
The area, built to their specifications, is spacious, and Brian said how pleased 
the group was. It is large enough to accommodate the needs of their twenty 
members, their friends, and their spouses for meetings and social functions. 
Brian complimented the craftsmanship of Matt Carter. The club had been 
renting the Winkelman Windows building, which sold, and they needed a new 
home. With the change of the club’s name, a new location was fitting.

The Hades Guard was formed in October 2020, and papers to register and incorporate it as a society will be 
submitted this month. Right now, they have twenty members who either work or are retired. Brian is a general 
manager at an electric and alarm company in Burnside. Some members are military or veterans; one member, 
a former paratrooper, is still in the military after 42 years. Another member is an engineer working in France, 
and another is at a military post in Manitoba. One of their members, a veteran ex-Search and Rescue, was the 
first to assist my husband Jim and me when we had our horrific car accident.

In the September 2019 issue of The Centre Post, a park association article mentioned and printed a photo of 
the wheelchair swing the club donated. "They believe, as we all do, that the park is for all to enjoy." 

The members of Hades Guard ride with other motorcycle club members. They also ride for fundraisers. They 
participated in Bikers and Barkers, a fundraiser for the Atlantic Canadian Dachshund Rescue. Brian didn't know 
whether there would be a fundraiser this year for Wee Ones: Dog Rescue, which specializes in small dogs. 
They also participate in many other fundraising events, including rides for cancer and veterans, as well as toy 
runs.

It was an informative meeting. It debunked some of the tensions often 
associated with movie and television depictions of motorcycles, where riders 
are often stereotyped negatively. My conversations with members led to 
insights into the associations of riders both across the country and local 
groups. I even learned little known facts, such as the number "87" on their 
club apparel represents the letters of the alphabet in their name (the "H" is 
the eighth letter and "G" the seventh). Many of the club's members grew up 
in Kings County, and I was surprised to see several acquaintances. I might 
even start to wave as I pass the odd motorcycle on the road, as bikers tend 
to do. 

As Brian said, “Motorcycle clubs are not street gangs.”
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Editor’s Note

As Mack Frail tells us in this issue’s Story from the 
Family Farm, Centreville was once a commercial centre. 
I know he is not the only resident who is happy to see 
the increase in the number of local businesses. In the 
previous two issues, our roving reporter Gail Salmon 
has reported on four that have opened in our community 
in the past year. In this issue, she introduces us to two 
additions to existing businesses: The Pizza Slice at 
Brown’s Convenience Store and the Cafe at Delft Haus. 
These, along with the Baked Inn, offer residents a 
choice of dining experiences. And let’s not forget 
Foote’s ice cream treats for dessert… We wish these 
businesses every success and urge residents to support 
them.

Again, thank you to the businesses, local and other, that 
continue to advertise with us. They cover our printing 
expenses, allowing us to distribute this newsletter at no 
cost to our readers. Any advertising income that 
exceeds our costs is returned to the community. For the 
past several years, it has provided funds for the $500 
CDCDA Bursary that is awarded to a Centreville student 
graduationg from Northeast Kings Education Centre. In 
the past, it has been donated to organizations such as 
the park association and the afterschool program at the 
Baptist Church. Your advertising dollar is far reaching!!

As always, a thanks to our talented contributors who 
make this newsletter possible - we appreciate your 
submissions and support more than you’ll ever know!  

 Here’s hoping for better times ahead,
Anne-Marie

Centreville Hall Rental
Contact Betty Harper

902-678-0041
timharper@eastlink.ca

Just in case, in this ever-changing 
world…

Website Issues…
You may have had trouble accessing the 
Centreville website and email. This was a result of 
issues at the server. Our webhost, Robin Crouch 
of WIngspan Creative Communications, worked 
tirelessly to rebuild our website. Some of the 
recent issues of the Centre Post were missing 
when I last checked: I hope to resolve this soon. If 
you encounter any other glitches, please send an 
email.

mailto:centrepostlady@hotmail.com
mailto:geofturner2020@gmail.com
http://www.centreville-kings-county.com/
mailto:info@centreville-kings-county.com
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Centre Slice  Pizza 
at

Brown’s Convenience Store
by Gail Salmon

The anticipated Centre Slice Pizza is up and running. The 
Grand Opening was held July 31st and the first two weeks 
were “crazy busy”. The Centre Slice has its spot at the back 
of the convenience store and is accessible from the front 
entrance or through the side door up the ramp. Everything is 
new and inviting.

Kim, Melynda, Trish, and Trista are all pizza aficionados. We ordered one for lunch with an extra topping, and 
it was delicious! Their customers’ comments on the Brown's Convenience website sum it up as, “Great: Even 
better than the former Centreville Kwik-Way.”

Centre Slice has twelve toppings to choose from and has a gluten-free pizza available for those with special 
diets. They have garlic fingers, subs, and sandwiches, and oven subs with a choice of cold cuts, pizza fixings, 
roast beef, donairs, or chicken. There's also a donair platter on a bed of fries. The two specials are two 12” 
pizzas for $25.99 and a 16” pizza and 12” garlic fingers for $29.99. The slice and a pop combo is $5.25. The 
full copy of the menu is available on the Browns Convenience Store Centre Slice Facebook page or at the 
counter. 

 https://www.facebook.com/Browns-Convenience-110529221282102

Centre Slice is open from 11 am to 7 pm Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday and from 11 am to 9 pm 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. The phone number is 902-678-9654. 

They hope you’ll drop in soon.

 www.pineospetspaw.com
 info@pineospetspaw.com

Pineo’s Pet Spaw
& Dogs Day Inn

Grooming, Daycare and Kenneling
Large, Small, We Groom them All..and Cats too!

2044 Hwy 359, Centreville
902-697-3647

https://www.facebook.com/Browns-Convenience-110529221282102
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The Café at Delft Haus 
by Gail Salmon

Mark Milligan of Delft Haus Bed and Breakfast is 
excited to tell everyone that The Café at Delft Haus is 
now open. The bed and breakfast business has been 
busy, and Mark still does the cooking and baking. He 
has hired Steve Smelt to work behind the counter. 
Steve has recently moved to Centreville and is quickly 
meeting community members as they come in to savour 
the food.

The Café is bright, with a quaint decor. The walls and 
windows show off Mark's skills at stained glass. While I 
was interviewing Mark, Ted Davison came in. He highly 
recommended the Cubano sandwich: roast pork, ham, 
Swiss cheese, and pickle with their own Cubano sauce 
in a grilled panini bun. I purchased one, along with a 
small salad and a croissant, to share with my husband 
and have to agree with Ted: it was tasty. According to 
Mark, the ladies at Pineo's Pet Spa thoroughly enjoy the 
egg salad sandwich on multigrain bread with fresh dill, 
served with a side salad and pickle, and the Veggie 
Panini. The menu also includes a burrito, breakfast 
burrito, tuna melt, grilled cheese, and the quiche of the 
day.

You can finish your lunch with coffee, tea, cookies, and 
home-baked croissants as you relax and take in the 
quiet ambience. 

The café is open from 11 am until 5 pm. The complete 
menu can be seen online at the Delft Haus website:

www.delfthaus.com

Bon appétit!

902-679-1729 or 902-678-6732

Edgewood Estates
Subdivision

Golf course nearby
Access to walking/
   hiking/skiing trails
Five minutes to hospital
Ten minutes to shopping 

Sewer-serviced lots
Quiet neighbourhood
Mature trees
Paved access
Abundant wildlife
Green spaces

8999 Commercial Street
New Minas, Nova Scotia B4N 3E3
Ph: 902.681.4663   Fax: 902.681.1825
www.royallepageatlantic.com

902.680.5752
loganmorse@royallepage.ca

http://www.delfthaus.com
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Centreville Baptist Church
870 Murray Drive, Centreville

We are here to serve the community. Our 
excellent facilities may be available to you - 

simply contact the church.

902-678-1946 (office)
info@cbckc.ca

Ties of Love
by Pastor Steve Hopper

Centreville Baptist Church

Few men enjoy wearing a tie. The good news is that it is going out of fashion. Fashion experts have said that the tie 
is likely to be thrown to the back of the wardrobe and forgotten about within the next fifty years.

My dad taught me to tie a necktie when I was a young boy. It was part of the church-going fashion of that day. Off we 
would go each Sunday, my dad, my two brothers, and I in our suits and ties and my mom and sister wearing their 
dresses. 

I hated wearing them. Ties constricted my breathing as they fit too tightly around my neck, or so it seemed.  Worse 
than that, whenever we had a church potluck meal, I constantly dipped it in the homemade chicken soup.  I figured 
their only usefulness was for cleaning my glasses and for an excellent place to grab and use as a takedown tool in 
those Sunday School wrestling matches while the teacher was out of the room. 

One of my favourite ties I purchased for the occasion of my first public sermon.  It was a dark brown skinny leather 
tie. I wore it with a tweed suit coat. I'm not really into fashion, but I can remember thinking, "I may blow the delivery 
of this sermon, but I am going to look good doing so!" Both things happened.  The next day when my preaching 
class was reviewing the video of the sermon, my professor pointedly said, "Hopper, you looked like a mannequin!" I 
took that to mean I looked good but lacked animation. 

Fast forward to my first pastorate 30 years ago. I remember catching some flak from some older church members 
for not wearing a tie to one of the services.  They explained to me very verbosely that they did not want some tieless 
young radical leading their worship service. Had I no respect for the house of the Lord! 

Fast forward again another 20 years. Wearing a tie became a less contentious issue. I did notice, however, that a 
couple of my older friends were wearing bowties to church.  I thought they were fashionable and mentioned to one 
of them that although I knew how to tie a necktie, I did not know how to tie a bowtie.  He offered to teach me and 
even gave me my first one.  Not only did they look sharp, but they were also more enjoyable to wear. But alas, even 
they went out of style. 

On my bookshelf is a plaque given to me by a church 
member a couple of years ago. It reminds me that there is 
a type of tie that will never go out of style. The Old 
Testament prophet Hosea recorded God saying, 

"I led them with cords of human kindness, 
with ties of love." (Chapter 11.4) 

During these difficult days, it is encouraging to know that 
God loves each of us. I challenge you to lift someone's 
spirit today by reflecting this love to them with a word of 
encouragement.

"I led them with cords of human 
kindness, with ties of love." 

mailto:info@cbckc.ca
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Story From 
      the 
Family Farm

by Mack Frail 

It gives me a good feeling that several business 
establishments are opening up in Centreville. My 
opinion is that it is a move in the right direction. It has 
disturbed me that, in more recent years, the direction of 
the community has become strictly residential. Since 
Centreville was established as a community, it was 
recognized as a place of business. Centreville was 
where people from outlying communities came for 
various services and to do their shopping. The first 
store in Centreville opened for business in about 1780. 
It was a part of the second house beyond the first hill 
on Highway 221 West. Before the 1960s, it was known 
as the 'Bill Town Road' because it leads to Bill's Town. 
The store was located on the north side of the highway. 
It is the second oldest house in Centreville. The first to 
settle in the home in 1778 was Abraham Masters and 
his wife, Elizabeth Seaborn Wolf Woodworth. 
Elizabeth's name describes that she was born at sea 
on the vessel named Wolf, en route from Mass-
achusetts to Nova Scotia. Abraham and Elizabeth also 
provided the first post office in Centreville. It was in 
their home and a part of their small store. Abraham and 
Elizabeth had fourteen children. During those days of 
transportation by horse-drawn vehicles, there was a 
road from Reid Road (now Thorpe Road). It was a 
direct route across farmland until it connected to the Bill 
Town Road very near Masters' Store. 

In about 1850, John M. Caldwell and his wife, Sarah 
Kinsman, purchased the Masters' farm that included 
their store and post office, which John and Sarah 
Caldwell continued to operate. In 1853, John Marshall 
Caldwell was appointed High Sheriff of Kings County. 
After his appointment, his son Ezekiel and his wife 
Arabella Dill settled in the home. Sheriff John Caldwell 
and his wife Sarah moved into their newly-built home 
opposite Caldwell's Store and on the south side of the 
Bill Town Road. In 1861, Ezekiel and Mary purchased a 
small store and weigh station on Roscoe’s Corner from 
James Martin. Roscoe's Corner is the inter-section of 
Highway 259 and Highway 221 East. Most of my 
generation refer to it as 'the corner'. In 1873, Ezekiel 
and Mary Coldwell sold their business to Ruben 
Thorpe.

Ruben did not open his newly purchased business. He 
was a good businessman and visualised Centreville as 
the location for larger successful merchant businesses. 
He removed the small store and built a much larger one 
on the site. On May 4, 1874, the Ruben Thorpe store 
opened for business. Two years later, Ruben built an 
extension. The Thorpe's General Store continued to 
grow. When Ruben died on March 15, 1930, his 
obituary stated that he had built up “one of the most 
successful and largest general merchant businesses in 
the Annapolis and Cornwallis Valley". Practically 
anything required on the family farm could be 
purchased at Thorpe's. After Ruben, his son William 
took over the business. After six owners and over 130 
years of continuous business, the store closed.

There were many other places of business in 
Centreville that contributed to it becoming a shopping 
centre. Charles Crookshank’s Dry Goods and Grocery 
Store was located north of the Centreville Community 
Centre. It opened for business in about 1860 and 
closed in 1875. In 1918, the Harry Balsor General Store 
opened. It was located south of the Community Centre 
before the first house. After four proprietors, the store 
closed in about 1945. Arnold's General Store was 
located west of Highway 359, where Murray Drive is 
situated. The house north of Murray Drive was the 
Arnold home. The Arnolds owned and operated the 
store from about 1850 to 1900. Bowles' General Store 
opened for business in about 1875. It was located 
south of the intersection of Highway 359 and Sherman 
Belcher, where the previous Baptist Church was. 
Thaddeus and Annie Bowles were the owners. Their 
son, Henry, was the proprietor of the store before it 
closed in 1911. The F.G. Burgess Store was located 
east of Highway 359, opposite Butler Road. Fred 
Burgess was the owner and the proprietor. It was open 
for business from 1913 until 1925. Phinney's Store was 
part of the Josephine (Balsor) Phinney home that was 
built in 1946. The former residence and store were 
located on the north corner of the Highway 359 and 
Lydiard Road intersection. In about 1953, she sold her 
home and store to Arnold and Stella Althouse. The 
location has a history of stores under at least seven 
owners until the last one closed in 2018. 

I have mentioned the stores to demonstrate that 
Centreville was regarded as a village for shopping. 
Centreville also provided various services to the 
community and residents from outlying communities. 
The earliest public service was the water-powered grist 
mill on the millpond, and later a sawmill. Near the same 
location as the millpond, below the first hill on Highway 

con’t on next page
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221 East, was Lowden's Tannery. The Louden families 
lived in Centreville for about 100 years. In 1837, William 
Roscoe began blacksmithing on Roscoe’s Corner. The 
blacksmith shop was in operation under no less than 
seven blacksmiths until 1920. In 1905, William Margeson 
opened his blacksmith shop in Centreville on Highway 
221 West. William Margeson died in 1936. From 1920 
until 1955, Sam Ogilvie’s blacksmith shop next to the 
Centreville Community Centre was in operation. About 
1900, Thaddeus Bowles began operating a steam-
powered rotary sawmill. It was the second place on the 
east side of Highway 359 after the intersection. The 
large barn was part of the mill. It is where I was born and 
lived for over seventy years. In 1925, Wilson Hill Sanford 
began operating the first mill on Lydiard Road 
(previously the Mill Road). The mill was in continuous 
service under several owners for seventy years. Before 
1920, Clyde Whalen opened the first automobile repair 
garage. Others followed, including the Al Kidston Garage 
that is presently Sanford’s Garage. Fillmores Valley 
Nursery began in Centreville and became the largest 
plant nursery in the Maritime Provinces. Charles 
MacDonald's concrete business began in Centreville, 
and bricks were made in Centreville from the clay that is 

located in the community. Scotties Potato Chips began 
in Centreville, then moved to Greenwich to become 
Hostess Foods. The railway and the five warehouses 
near the station contributed to attracting business to the 
community. In 1840, Stephen and Elizabeth North 
began and operated a large carriage manufacturing 
business where the Centreville Post Office is located. 
Various shops on the site made parts to completely 
assemble all types of horse-drawn vehicles. In the early 
1880s, John West Woodworth purchased the business, 
and it was in operation until 1900. The Centreville 
closed-in skating rink and social activities also attracted 
business to the community.        

Centreville was also a farming community, and 
agricultural produce was an attraction to shoppers. 
Barrels were the most popular container for farm 
produce and many other items. In 1918, Harry Balsor 
built and opened a large cooperage on Butler Road. The 
cooperage employed about seven coopers and was 
closed in about 1955. There were several more 
cooperages in Centreville. I regret that space does not 
allow me to mention a lot more services that were 
located in Centreville. All of them contributed to 
Centreville being recognized as a community that 
provided important services to the public.       

Turner’s Handyman
&

Snow Removal 

Eric Turner
1007 Marie Cres.

Kentville NS B4N 4K4
902-670-3759

eric_turner39@hotmail.com
www.nslocal.ca/turnershandyman

Story from the Family Farm con’t

A Highly Trained Team of Therapists
with a Wealth of Knowledge
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Caveat Emptor & Eight Cubic Feet
by David Ward

There's an old Latin phrase that crops up from time to 
time in economics, commerce, and law—caveat emptor: 
translated, it means "let the buyer beware". In essence, in 
the absence of an expressed warranty in the contract, the 
buyer purchases at his own risk. But most things we buy, 
we do so trusting we are getting what we pay for. For 
example, when I buy a package of Tylenol stating that I'm 
buying 50 tablets, I don't count to see that I have the 50 
as stated. Neither do I weigh a package of bacon to see if 
I really got 350 grams.

Some time ago, I was chatting with an old friend, one of 
the largest firewood sellers in this region, and he used the 
term 'bulk cord'. We all know that a cord of wood is a pile 
eight feet long, four feet wide, and four feet high, or 128 
cubic feet. Since the wood is rarely piled stick by stick in 
the truck box, most sellers determine the number of cubic 
feet in the box of their truck to determine the number of 
cords it will hold. I can only guess that a 'true' cord would 
be a solid block of wood measuring 8'x4'x4'!

During the years I spent in Edmonton, I became aware of 
some sellers of firewood using the term 'face cord'. That 
was a pile of wood eight feet long, four feet high, but only 
as wide as a stick of wood. The authorities put a stop to 
that practice!

Anyway, my friend said he always rounded up his delivery 
loads slightly to account for the spaces between each 
piece of wood when stacked. When I asked him if he ever 
got complaints from his customers that his measure was 
short, he told me of only one customer. This buyer neatly 
piled his purchase, measured the pile, and complained 
that he was shorted eight cubic feet!  Now, I'm not good at 
how one would calculate eight cubic feet unless it was a 
pile that measured 2'x2'x2'. With a stick of firewood 
generally being 16 inches long, more or less, I have 
difficulty making the eight cubic feet calculation.

Driving home from visiting 
my friend, I began to 
wonder if that particular 
buyer would have paid for 
or returned the load if his 
measure showed he had 
an extra eight cubic feet of 
wood. What's your guess?

mail@atdns.ca

P.O. Box 60
Centreville NS B0P 1J0

office: 902-678-2208
toll free: 800-565-2208

fax: 902-678-1422

Walter Stevenson
     902-678-2615
     902-690-7359
stevensonrepair@hotmail.com

Stevenson Repair
1666 Hwy 359

Centreville NS B0P 1J0

Specializing in Starter & Alternator Repair
Snowplowing

Ron Sanford
Owner 1905 Hwy 359

 PO Box 114
Centreville NS B0P 1J0

902-678-6488
902-678-3373

D.O. Sanford’s Garage Ltd
for all your automotive needs

Scuff-n-Buff
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K. D. ROGERS
WELL DRILLING LTD.

N.S. LIC.#307

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
OWNER OPERATED

PHONE: KIRK ROGERS
902-678-0945

TOLL FREE: 1-800-565-4021

Each year, the Centreville District Community 
Development Association (CDCDA) awards a $500 
bursary, in recognition of citizenship and academic 
achievement, to a Centreville student graduating 
from Northeast Kings Education Centre (NKEC). 
This year's recipient is Fred Freeman, the son of 
Paul and Louise Freeman of Centreville. We wish 
him luck as he pursues studies in engineering at 
Queens University in Kingston, Ontario.

Fred Freeman
CDCDA Bursary

Recipient

Congratulations!

Margie Brown, My Country Magic

For the Graham Crumb Base:
• ¾ cup graham wafer crumbs 

(or chocolate cookie crumbs)
• 2½ tbsp melted butter
• 1 tbsp sugar

For the Cheesecake Batter:
• 1 cup cream cheese (one 8 oz block)
• ⅓ cup sugar
• 1½ tsp pure vanilla extract
• 1 egg
• ⅓ cup whipping cream

For the Centre and Top:
• 5 or 6 Vital Berry Farm raspberries per 

cheesecake 
(it's okay to use frozen)

• 1½ cups chocolate chips
• ½ cup whipping cream

Preheat oven to 300 degrees F.

Mix the crumbs, butter, and sugar. Divide evenly 
among the 12 paper-lined muffin cups and press 
the crumbs firmly into the bottom of each.

Beat the cream cheese, sugar, and vanilla 
extract until smooth. Beat in the egg until 
smooth. Finally, blend in the whipping cream.

Divide the cheesecake filling equally among 12 
muffin cups and bake for 15-20 minutes until the 
cheesecake has set and does not jiggle when 
you give the pan a slight shake. Remove from 
the oven and cool completely.

To finish off the mini cheesecakes, top them with 
5 or 6 raspberries per cheesecake. 

Gently melt the chocolate and whipping cream 
together in a double boiler. A glass bowl placed 
over slowly simmering water works well. Spoon 
the chocolate ganache evenly over the 
raspberries and smooth it out with the back of a 
teaspoon to completely cover and surround the 
raspberries.

 Raspberry Tuxedo
 Mini 

Cheesecakes
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Centreville Park and Recreation
 Association Report

by George Graves, President

• We only had 100 baseball players registered this 
year, compared to the usual 300.

• Jon Schofield is the new president for the 
Centreville minor baseball teams this year. A get-
together was held to hand out medals for each 
division.

• Centreville Baptist Church held a Song Fest on 
September 11th.

• The Kings County Recreation Association will hold 
a party at the gazebo on September 18th.

• On September 25th, a Celebration of Life in 
memory of Olivia MacDonald will be held. A bench 
in her honour will be placed near the shrub that 
was recently planted in her memory.

• The backstop is up on the new baseball field and a 
fence will be erected on both sides of the backstop 
next year.

• The trail next to Sherman Belcher Road will soon 
be completed: crusher dust and a heavy roller are 
all that’s needed.

• There will be a large burn at the end of September.

• Our summer student, Dominic Sherrard, has 
finished and we thank him very much for his hard 
work this past summer. We wish him luck with his 
future endeavours.

SCOTT E. HENSHAW
Electrical Contracting Inc.

PO Box 59
7810 Hwy# 221

Centreville NS B0P 1J0

Res: 902-678-3773  Cell: 902-670-0387

Centreville 50-Plus Club
"Friends Enjoying Friends"

by Darrell E. Spurr, President 

Is there a light at the end of the tunnel? As I write this 
note near the end of August, there is hope that the 
province will cancel all restrictions and our lives will 
return to normal on September 15th. If this happens, we 
hope to start our weekly 50-Plus sessions by the end of 
September. We hope that all members will have had two 
vaccinations by then, and any chance of COVID would 
be minimal. So, we wait for September 15th and hope 
good times will happen again.                 
 

Centreview Farm
Wagon & Sleigh Rides

Scott Henshaw
7810 Hwy 221
   Cell  902 670 0387
   Home  902 678 3773

Firewood & Kindling for Sale
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Summer slows to a crawl, and 
September winds start to creep 
in. The return to routine 
beckons us as we load up 
backpacks and wait for school 
buses. Memories of warm 
nights surrounded with fire 
flicker and friends will become 
nothing but a distant memory 

to carry us through the cold months ahead. Night will 
linger longer soon enough. I hope you all have had a 
safe and memorable summer. I know we were 
thankful to reconnect with friends and family from far 
away. We spent a large part of the summer at our 
camper, swimming and outside as often as possible. 

As I write this, it is hard to believe it has been almost 
one year since being elected to represent this 
wonderful area, District 2. The last year has been full 
of many learning opportunities. We have worked very 
hard together as a new council. We've taken part in 
training opportunities and worked diligently to develop 
a strategic plan for our term as a team. Staff have 
been immensely supportive through the questions 
and learning curves we've encountered. I have been 
taking courses through Dalhousie University towards 
the Local Government certificate. During the winter 
term, I took the Financial Management course. This 
learning opportunity was a great help through the 
budgeting process. This fall term, I'll be completing 
the Local Government class at Dalhousie and 
working on the Indigenous Canada Course through 
the University of Alberta. I'm looking forward to these 
learning opportunities and the chance to practice 
skills while learning. 

This summer, staff have been working on the rollout 
of our 15-year Active Transportation Plan. Solar 
panels were added to our municipal building, and a 
massive sludge clean up at the New Minas 
wastewater field was completed. The latter was a 
huge project with many moving parts but will make a 
big difference for the residents who noticed quite a 
smell in the spring. Council has met for special 
council meetings twice this summer and is eager to 
bring forward the work we've been doing in-camera. 
I'm planning on another pumpkin event at Centreville 
Park in October. Stay tuned to my Facebook page for 
further info. It's hard to believe, but Santa and I will 
need to start planning our special drive through the 
community soon, too!

As we fall into autumn and students are going back 
to school, I ask everyone to be cognizant of this 
when making their daily commute. Students will be 
back to classes on September 7th. As mornings are 
getting darker, keep an eye out for children as they 
rush off to the bus. School zones will be abuzz with 
parents and children: please reduce your speed and 
keep your eyes on the road to keep them safe. Make 
extra time in your morning for busses that are getting 
back into the routine as well. I hope you and your 
families have had a wonderful, hot summer. As 
always, I'm available via telephone (902-698-2023) or 
email (councillor.misner@countyofkings.ca) should 
you have questions, concerns, or just want to chat. 
Have a wonderful harvest-filled fall, and I'll 'see' you 
again in December. 

News from the Municipality
Lexie Misner, Councillor District 2

THE AUTO PARTS LOCATOR

Dana Poehl

RR#1 Kentville
Kings Co., NS   B0P 1J0

Telephone (902) 678-4564
Fax (902) 678-8099

mailto:councillor.misner@countyofkings.ca
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It is my privilege to write this article as your re-elected 
MLA. Thank you very much for all the support. When 
I started this journey in 2013, I did not look ahead to a 
third term. However, the past eight years have 
passed by very quickly! They have been filled with 
both highs and lows, which our community has lived 
through with me. Now my role as your MLA changes 
again as our PC party forms government. As I write 
this, there are many unknowns about how our 
government will look. There are also many things we 
do know. We ran on an extensive platform of change 
in healthcare, and I am very excited to say that it will 
soon begin to be implemented.

Many of you have asked about the persistent poor 
cell phone service in Centreville. A year ago, I wrote 
to the Canadian Commission for Complaints for 
Telecom-television Services (CCTS) about this issue. 
That letter achieved no noticeable results. More 

recently, I contacted the Province of Nova Scotia as 
the poor cell service must surely be resulting in 
dropped 911 calls. Apparently, that is not the case. 
Again, that effort did not yield actual improvements.

Most recently, I spoke with a VP for Bell and learned 
a bit more. Both Bell and TELUS share towers. If you 
are a customer of either of these companies and 
unhappy with dropped calls in Centreville, you should 
call the company’s customer service department and 
tell them exactly where the drops are happening. 
(Bell Aliant: 1-888-214-7896 Telus Mobility:  
1-888-558-2273) I am told that a sufficient number of 
these inquiries will result in action. Likewise, 
customers of other cell phone companies should call 
their customer service centres with specific 
information on where cell phone calls are being 
dropped. I hope this will result in improvements.

Again thanks so much for your support in the recent 
provincial election. I remain committed to serving the 
people of Kings North both in the Legislature and 
through my office, regardless of whose lawn sign 
appeared on your lawn!  I want to thank my Liberal, 
NDP, and Green Party fellow candidates for running 
great campaigns and contributing to the democratic 
process. My office and email contacts remain the 
same. Please do not hesitate to call if you need help 
navigating government services.

Thanks,

John Lohr, MLA Kings North

News from the Legislature
John Lohr, MLA Kings North

 902-365-3420
347 Main Street

Kentville NS

John Lohr
MLA Kings North
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 www.johnlohr.ca

Open Year Round
Monday - Sunday 8 am to 9 pm

Fresh Local Produce @ Great Prices
Fresh Fish, Steak, Pepperoni, Homemade

Bread, Milk, Eggs & Ice Cream

8 pm

Fresh Fish, Steak, Pepperoni, Milk, 
Eggs, Homemade Bread, 

& Ice Cream

OPEN YEAR ROUND
Monday - Sunday 

8 am to 8 pm
Fresh Local Produce @ Great Prices

"You wouldn't worry so much about what others think of you 
if you realized how seldom they do.”

 Eleanor Roosevelt.
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The saga of our efforts to save the Charles Macdonald 
Concrete House continues as we head into another fall 
season. We had funding for only one student/attendant 
this year. Fortunately, we were able to re-employ 
Davlyn Laing. Once again, she did a great job of 
hosting our visitors and following good COVID-19 
prevention practices. She also helped with a lot of our 
archiving and social media. Unfortunately, this is likely 
to be her last year with us, as she plans to graduate 
before next summer.

Some of our board members, Kevin West in particular, made good progress stripping old interior walls. Stripping 
exposed the concrete for assessment purposes and helped the concrete walls dry out. The Legge Gallery is now 
completely stripped. The old upstairs bathroom, once home to the famed concrete tub, has also been stripped, 
revealing the remains of a 4-wall mural that Charlie had painted to make it more spa-like! We also managed to finally 
remove some overgrown maple trees encroaching on the house and accelerating the decay.

Our hopes for timely grant funding for the needed repairs are slowly diminishing. All our hard work developing a plan 
and budget for the repairs and completing the sizable and complex grant applications have yielded no significant 
funding to date. It seems COVID-19, tight budgets, and unplanned elections have conspired to prevent the 
approvals that we needed. We have applied for another emergency grant and are picking away at several other 
leads that we have received. Our board would greatly benefit from the help of someone with a depth of knowledge 
and experience with non-profit fundraising. Anyone?

In the meantime, we are looking at affordable options for temporarily 
addressing the major roof leaks before winter and until we can afford to 
repair the roof properly.

If you are interested in helping us save this unique and storied property, 
either as a member, donor, board member, or volunteer, please contact 
Kevin West, our chairperson, at nomadfh69@gmail.com.

The Charles Macdonald 
Concrete House Museum

by Andrew Hurst

Recently discovered mural on west wall of upstairs bathroom.

We love trees, but sometimes they just have to go…

3V7843

mailto:nomadfh69@gmail.com
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Update from the Marsh
by Gren Jones 

NS Senior Provincial Director,
Ducks Unlimited Canada (DUC)

Newly constructed bridge at Rockland Brook Marsh

Atlantic Region Wetlands
 
Dear Readers,
 
The late spring and summer seasons have been very 
good for wetlands in Atlantic Canada. The water levels 
are quite stable, and waterfowl nesting was quite 
successful. There are lots of ducks and geese in local 
wetlands.  I recently cleaned the cairn site at Sheffield 
Marsh, and the waterfowl were very plentiful.
 
Although the dinner events are still on hold across the 
country, numerous other types of fundraisers have been 
held. Cycling has become a popular way of raising funds 
for conservation. On September 3rd, I organized a golf 
tournament at Eagle Crest Golf Club with the help of 
Osborne (Ozzie) Ward and his fantastic staff. 
 
In July, Katie Scott, our education specialist, and her 
summer students, who work out of Shubenacadie 
Wildlife Park, came to Miner's Marsh. They put on a 
citizen science clinic for families. The dipping platform 
was a popular spot. Even the adults were amazed by 
what species live in the wetlands.
 
Also, in the last week of July, we completed a rebuild at 
Rockland Brook Marsh, located on Cleveland Road just 
south of the town of Berwick. This marsh is of great 
importance to the Annapolis River watershed. There is a 
fishway passage where the marsh opens to the river. 
The work took place over two days, as the bridge on the 
walking trail required replacement. DU Valley Chapter 
Chair, Scott Gouthro, was on hand to help.  
 

Restore. Recover. Rewild!
 
From a global perspective, we are witnessing changes in 
weather patterns that are creating environmental crises. 
Scientists are predicting the loss of one million species 
due to global warming. Ducks Unlimited Canada is fully 
engaged in science-based research that will help to 
mitigate the effects.

Dr. David Howerter, DUC's chief scientist, says: 
"Because our conservation efforts are largely directed on 
working landscapes where people rely on the land to 
make a living, we invest a lot of energy and resources 

into restoring areas in ways that contribute to a balanced 
and sustainable environment. When areas are restored, 
we see an amazing ripple effect. Our birds come back. 
Our pollinators come back, and so do the land's natural 
abilities to defend against things like floods and 
droughts."
 

The fish ladder passes under the new bridge
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            Here are three examples of current restoration  projects 
in the Maritime Provinces, based on what needs to 
happen to effect positive changes. These are high 
priority areas where DUC is heavily involved with 
provincial governments, indigenous peoples, and all  
those who live and work along our fragile coastline.

 
The Saint John River floodplain (Wolastoq): 
This river basin includes 55,900 km, including 49,400 
acres of floodplain wetlands. During the 1970s, DUC 
restored 19,769 acres of wetlands, supporting 
hundreds of species of birds, fish, and animals. This 
work created important habitats for Atlantic salmon, 
waterfowl, and wood turtles. In 2020, DUC began 
another project, valued at $3 million, projected to 
renew and restore 4,900 more acres in the floodplain.

       
Fullerton's Marsh, PEI: This is one example of a 
fairly recent concession to combat the effects of sea-
level rise. It is known as naturalization. Basically, it's 
the theory that if you cannot beat them, it's best to join 
them. Coastal freshwater wetlands are becoming 
increasingly difficult to maintain. These marshes have 
been protected by the dykes and water control 
structures. In this case, the structure was removed—
after 70 years!—to allow the tides to enter the marsh.

 
Wallace Bay #1: Here, the dyke wall was breached 
to allow the tides to enter the freshwater marshes built 
in the 60s. DUC has established a partnership with the 
Confederacy of Mainland Mi'kmaq (CMM.)  One of the 
objectives is to promote the growth of sweetgrass and 
other hardy species of plants that will buffer the 
coastal erosion by breaking the movement of the 
waves. Plants such as spartina and cordgrass will 
allow sediment to accumulate and thus sequester 
carbon. 

 

Restoring wetlands. Restoring hope.
 

Closing remarks…

The following is an important message from the United 
Nations (UN):

If you're living on the planet at this critical moment in 
history, whether you identify as a baby boomer (that's 
me!), a gen X-er, or a millennial, you can be part of the 
most influential and impactful generation of our time. It's 
called Generation Restoration.

Generation Restoration is a global movement that urges 
people of all ages and backgrounds to prevent, halt, and 
reverse the degradation of ecosystems worldwide. The 
UN is championing it as it launches its Decade on 
Ecosystem Restoration. The campaign runs from 2021 
to 2030, which also marks the deadline scientists have 
given to prevent catastrophic climate change. Canada is 
one of 70 countries that have signed on, committing to 
ramp up restoration efforts and conserve 30% of the 
world's lands and oceans by 2030.
 
DUC's challenge to Canadians: DUC is uniquely 
positioned to help contribute to this important goal. You, 
as Canada's Generation Restoration, can be the 
catalyst for transformational change. Together, we can 
make nature's great comeback.

Yours in Conservation,
Gren Jones
“Vers un monde meilleur.”

Contact information:
www.ducks.ca 

Become a member or get the APP “MyDUC" 
for your cellphone! The app is free.

Memberships is $35.00 with
 Conservator Magazine. 

Mention this ad for Buy One, Get One Free golf anytime
during the week and after 2pm on weekends and holidays.

(based on prime rates, valid for the 2021 season)

Check out our online store for gift certificates and green
 fee packages that make the perfect gift for any golfer!

http://www.ducks.ca%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Community Groups

Good Neighbour Club
The Good Neighbour Club meets at the Centreville Hall at 

7:00 pm on the third Thursday of the month (except 
June, July, August, and December). All Centreville women 

are welcome to attend and join the club.

Pins and Needles
Anyone is welcome to join us at the Community 
Hall on Thursdays. Bring along a craft you are 
currently working on and a paper bag lunch, and 

stay for the day. Tea and coffee are available. For further 
information call Ann Steadman at 902-678-4472.

Comfort Quilts
Quilters meet at the hall on the first Tuesday of the 
month to work on 'comfort quilts’. These are made from 
donated fabric and are sewn and tied, then given to 
organizations to provide comfort to those in need.

 

TOPS
TOPS meets at the Centreville Baptist Church, Murray 
Drive, on Monday evenings at 6 pm. We are open to 
new members at the cost of $48.00 yearly, which 
includes a magazine from headquarters with “Eating 
Sensibly” ideas and recipes. You can drop by for one 
free meeting. For more information contact Madeline 
Sheffield at 902-678-7584. Please note changes to 
time and contacts.

Al-Anon
Are you affected by someone else's addictions? If so, Al-
Anon is for you. Al-Anon is a support group for families 
and friends whose lives have been affected by someone 
else's drinking, drugs, etc. Our meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 10:00 am at the Baptist Church here in 
Centreville. For more information, please contact Sue at 
902-681-6446.

Centreville District
Community Development Association 

(CDCDA)
 Board of Directors' Meetings

Where: Zoom
When:  Fourth Wednesday of the month 
Time:   7:00 pm

Exceptions: June, July, August, and December  
             by notification 

All meetings are open to the public — 
Contact Anne-Marie Waterbury at 902-678-5700

or email annemariewaterbury@gmail.com for the link 
to the meeting.

Cancer Support Group

For women with or recovering from any type of cancer.
Meetings are held the second Thursday of each 

month at 1:00 pm at alternating locations.
  Info:
     Dorothy  902-538-3374  msalsman@xcountry.tv
     Pat         902-678-9100  patmutch@hotmail.com
     Margot    902-542-1466  margotwithat@hotmail.com

Centreville Hall Rental is not 
available as of this writing. Most 

meetings are cancelled until further 
notice. Contacts are provided for 
several groups and organizations 

and may be able to provide  
additional  information.

In case of emergency, 
Automated External Defibrillators 

(AEDs)
 are located inside the main 

entrances of the
 Centreville Community Hall and 

Centreville Baptist Church

'50-Plus' Club
The '50-Plus' Club meets at the Centreville 

Hall every Wednesday, 1:30 - 4:00 pm. 
New members are welcome.

mailto:annemariewaterbury@gmail.com
mailto:msalsman@xcountry.tv
mailto:patmutch@hotmail.com
%22mailto:margo

